
 

 

Bone-marrow lesions in Hip MRI 
Osteonecrosis or avascular necrosis (AVN) of the femoral head is one of the most 
frequent indications for MRI of the hip. MRI has been proven highly sensitive and 
accurate for the detection of this condition. The findings include an irregular low-
signal intensity line that demarcates the peripheral aspect of the necrotic 
segment, which histologically correlates with the reactive interphase. A high-
intensity line paralleling the hypointense line and termed the "double-line sign" is 
often seen and has been quite characteristic of AVN   
In the recent years, emphasis has been placed in the assessment of the size of the 
lesion as compared with the size of the weight-bearing portion of the femoral 
head. This measurement helps to determine the potential outcome if minimally 
invasive treatment, such as core decompression, is considered. Large areas of AVN 
will not respond to core decompression and the femoral head will eventually 
collapse, leading to osteoarthritis and subsequent need for joint replacement. 
Small lesions (<25% of the weight-bearing portion of the femoral head) have a 
better chance to remain stable, without collapse, following core decompression.  
Transient osteoporosis of the hip is another relatively frequent bone marrow 
condition seen on MRI. The entity was described in pregnant women during the 
third trimester of pregnancy, but is now recognized to be more frequent in 
overweight middle-aged men. The MRI findings include extensive bone-marrow 
edema of the femoral head and neck, frequently associated with a joint effusion . 
The condition is generally self-limited, with clearing of the clinical symptoms and 
MRI changes in 6 to 8 months. Some cases may demonstrate a focal lesion in the 
subchondral area of the femoral head once the bone marrow edema is clear. This 
finding suggests that TOH and stress-related subchondral fracture are the same 
entity, since excessive weight is a common denominator in these patients. 
 



 

HIP Osteo Arthritis 
 

 
 



 

Red Marrow Reconversion After Bone Marrow Transplant   

AVN 
 



Bone marrow lesions and subchondral cysts 
 



  



      

 
This graphic representation of the posterior view of the proximal femur demonstrates the 

blood supply to the femoral head. The lateral epiphyseal arteries at the lateral aspect of the 
femoral neck (blue) are most vulnerable to mechanical stress. 

 


